Turn Scotland into your playground!

Explore amazing new places from only £3.45 per month with our great value membership. We have brilliant days out all year round, for all ages, at a price you can afford.

Visit and join at your nearest property today. www.nts.org.uk/join

Discover more great days out with the Trust Trails App for iPhone and iPad.

Our easy-to-use maps, unique trails, GPS-tracked walks and full property descriptions equip you with all you need to explore more than 80 amazing Trust places.

SEE WEBSITE FOR DETAILED OPENING HOURS

The National Trust for Scotland is a charity registered in Scotland, Charity Number SC 007410

www.nts.org.uk
Customer Services: 0844 493 2100

J M Barrie's Birthplace

The creator of Peter Pan, novelist and dramatist J M Barrie, was born here in 1860. An exhibition – 'The Genius of J M Barrie' – focuses on Barrie's literary and theatrical works, and his very first plays were rehearsed and performed in the outside wash-house. The garden includes a living-willow crocodile and a statue of Peter Pan – as well as other statues celebrating Barrie's most famous work.

- Picnic area • Events

Open: April to end October

Admission: Adult £6.50, Family £16.50, Concession £5

Tel: 0844 493 2142 Postcode: DD8 1RT

Barry Mill

Enjoy the splash of the waterwheel and the sound and smell of grinding corn in this picturesque 19th-century working mill. The machinery freewheels daily and milling demonstrations normally take place on Sundays. There is an exhibition on the historical role of the mill and a delightful walk alongside the mill lade.

- Picnic area • Events • Parking

Open: Grounds: All year

Mill: April to end October

Admission: Adult £6.50, Family £16.50, Concession £5

Tel: 0844 493 2140 Postcode: DD7 7RJ

Angus Folk Museum

Travel back in time and get a vivid insight into rural Scottish life 200 years ago! Housing one of Scotland's finest folk collections, this museum shows exactly how the country's rural workforce used to live. You can experience a Victorian schoolroom, marvel at the fantastic array of outlandish farming implements and spend time in a typical room from a 'but and ben' cottage.

Open: Please see website for detailed opening times.

Admission: Adult £6.50, Family £16.50, Concession £5

Tel: 0844 493 2141 Postcode: DD8 1RT

House of Dun

This beautiful Georgian house was built in 1730 by William Adam. You'll be enchanted by the model theatre display with its scaled-down stage and cast of miniature costumed characters; thrilled by the glorious, rolling views of the Montrose Basin; and chilled by the many ghost stories associated with this most atmospheric of country houses. Outside, discover elegant formal gardens with parkland and woodland beyond.

- Shop • Plant sales • Tearoom • Picnic area • Events • Parking

Open: Garden and Estate: All year

House: April to end October (mainly guided tours)

Admission: Adult £10.50, Family £24.50, Concession £7.50

Tel: 0844 493 2142 Postcode: DD8 1RT

Customer Services: 0844 493 2100

www.nts.org.uk
Falkland Palace & Garden ★★★★★
For over 200 years Falkland Palace was the favourite country retreat of the Stuart dynasty. Set in the heart of Falkland conservation village, and surrounded by extensive gardens, there’s plenty to discover inside the partially ruined palace.
Follow in Mary, Queen of Scott’s footsteps through the palace’s interior. Take in the richly panelled Keeper’s quarters, the magnificent James V-era Chapel Royal, the Old Library and the recreated royal apartments, packed with 17th-century Flemish tapestries, elaborate painted ceilings and antique furnishings.
In the grounds, explore the beautifully designed garden. Discover the new wildlife area in the orchard and the Renaissance-style physic garden with medicinal and culinary herbs. The palace grounds are also home to the oldest real (or royal) tennis court in Britain, built for King James V in 1539.

Royal Burgh of Culross ★★★★★
Wander the historic streets of this 17th-century port on the River Forth, which was once a hive of industry, thanks to coal mining, salt panning and the now obsolete trade of iron girdle making.
Close your eyes and you can almost hear the calls of 17th-century street vendors selling their wares, and the clang of hammers on metal as the Hammermen of Culross fashioned the famous girdles.
Explore the beautiful refurbished palace, which dates from 1597, with splendid interiors, original painted woodwork and 17th- and 18th-century furniture. Take a wander around the reconstructed early 17th-century palace garden.

Kellie Castle & Garden ★★★★★
Kellie Castle dates from the 14th century and has magnificent plaster ceilings, painted panelling and fine furniture designed by Sir Robert Lorimer. It also contains a long-concealed mural by the celebrated Arts & Crafts pioneer, Phoebe Anna Traquair.
The grounds and garden could easily be a day out in themselves, with miles of woodland walks, a bird hide and an abundance of nature. The Arts & Crafts garden is packed with beautiful borders of old-fashioned roses and herbaceous plants, as well as fruit and vegetables – all grown organically.

Hill of Tarvit Mansionhouse & Kingarrock Golf Course ★★★★★
This pretty Edwardian mansion house was home to wealthy jute manufacturer Frederick Sharp and his family. Designed by Robert Lorimer, the house has a splendid collection of antiques, furniture, Chinese porcelain, as well as superb paintings by Sir Henry Raeburn, Allan Ramsay and eminent Dutch artists. Join us as guests of the Sharps and try your hand at parlour games or billiards.
Lorimer also designed the landscaped gardens, with formal lawns, yew hedging, flowering borders and a sunken rose garden. Here you can try out traditional lawn games in the summer.
The Sharp family were keen golfers and the original 9-hole hickory club golf course gives modern-day golfers a rare opportunity to turn back the clock and enjoy the game as it was played in Edwardian times.
Visit www.kingarrock.com for more details.